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Across
1. English Protestants who believed in 

strict religious-discipline, wanted to purify 

the Church of England

4. he was the founder of Massachusetts 

Bay

8. colony was founded by the Dutch for 

trading purposes, later renamed New York

10. forced transport of enslaved Africans 

from West Africa to the Americas

17. Spanish explorers moved North in 

search of this natural resource

19. Britain forbid the colonists from settling 

west of the Appalachian Mts.

23. he formed Rhode Island

24. Pennsylvania, New York, Delaware, & 

New Jersey

25. Quaker who established Pennsylvania

26. crop introduced into Jamestown by 

John Rolfe, saved colony from ruin

27. war between New England colonists 

and the Native Americans in the region

Down
2. individuals who agreed to work w/o 

wages for a period of time in exchange for 

transportation to colonies

3. he was the principal leader of all the 

Powhatan tribes in the Chesapeake Bay 

region

5. first permanent American colony, 

founded in 1607

6. he was set out to find a new trade 

route to India

7. not restricting and limiting trade

9. signed by Pilgrims; agreed to govern 

themselves once they reached the colonies

11. Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, 

Connecticut, & New Hampshire

12. in which colonists revolted against 

colonial leaders

13. the three main reasons for exploring 

the New World

14. joint-stock company that founded the 

Jamestown settlement for financial gain

15. first law-making assembly in an 

English colony

16. reducing a country's imports while 

expanding its exports to maximize wealth

18. he took control of Jamestown and 

helped turn it into a successful colony

20. religious movements driven by the 

revivals that were sweeping through 

England, Germany, & Scotland

21. 1st English colony founded in the New 

World

22. three-way trade between England, 

English Colonies, and West Africa


